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Technical Data

Project No. 1319
Mileage 3’330 km
Color White Pearl Perlglanzweiß Metallic
Color Code 947
Interior Color
Drive LHD
First Registration 09.08.1989
FIN WP0ZZZ91ZKS152178

Price upon request
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This Porsche 911 3.2 Speedster is in 1 series. Hand and was the exhibition vehicle for AMAG at the Geneva Motor Show and is in
completely original condition. The mileage is fully documented and this unique vehicle was only moved 3333km
The vehicle is absolutely unique and cannot be found on the market.
The technology of the vehicle is in mint condition, the vehicle has been completely technically checked in our workshop and new
tires were installed as part of the major maintenance.
A Classic Data report is available for the vehicle.
TÜv and AU as well as historical acceptance are of course new on delivery.

First registration: 08/1989
Vehicle type: 9113730 / 3.2 Speedster
Fin: WP0ZZZ91ZKS152178
Engine type / no .: M930 / 25 63K05758
Gearbox type / no .: G50/02 1K00714
Original color: pearlescent white Herbol 947

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

474 Sporty shock absorbers front and rear
525 alarm system with continuous tone

00301 leather in pearl white
00321 carpet black

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

00341 Interior combined leather pearl white + leather black
02041 standard seats man. adjustable in connection with full leather interior
06111 paintwork, pearlescent effect, white
08162 Rim stars and hubcaps painted in body color

Please understand that viewing is only possible by appointment - by email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40 640.

We have a fleet of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


